leave on this
very important
trip.
When Mr
D.J. returned
from his trip, he
was shocked to
see that both
his automobiles
wasn't on lot
where he's
parked for several years. They
were now gone!
He was very
disappointed
and mentally
dishearten. He
said that he has
a feeling of distrust and was
physically
Photo provided by the NNPA
drained from
the airplane
By Stacy M. Brown
travel.
He went intoNNPA Newswire National Correspondent
manager’s of- @StacyBrownMedia
The damning testimony and potentially
fice, after realizing that they criminal findings by the House Congressiowasn't stolen offnal Committee looking into the January 6
the parking lot. riot at the U.S. Capitol isn’t the only matHe then asked ter that could lead former President Donthe individual inald Trump to prison.
But Trump, the promulgator of the Big
the office about
it. They ques- Lie, could begin feeling the heat for trying
to overturn the 2020 election in Georgia.
tioned him
about not hav- Officials in the Peach State have issued
ing a parking lotsubpoenas to former Trump attorney Rudy
Giuliani, South Carolina Republican Sen.
sticker, and
that one mem- Lindsey Graham, and several others whom
ber in that of- they believe assisted the desperate atfice called the tempts to change President Biden’s 2020
Tow Truck com- victory.
Citing court records, The Atlanta Jourpany. They
towed every car nal Constitution noted that the subpoenas
also cover a handful of Trump’s other forBy Malcolm Ali,
that didn't displayed a visible sticker.
SPECIAL TO THE SUN
Mr Darrel, understandably, had words mer legal advisers, including John EastTow
with this particular individual, who in turn, man, Jenna Ellis, Cleta Mitchell and
Kenneth Chesebro.
trucks can
verbalized that it didn't matter what he
be seen evinformed them of before he left for his out
eryday,
of town trip. Mr Darrel indicated that he
heading towas unable to think straight. He was tired,
wards your
and frustrated. He left feeling defeated.
direction, or The thought of having to raise money, afin opposite
ter just getting back was depressing.
direction on
After he finally collected the $950.00
the freeway for both cars, he got devastating news. He
or streets.
was about to move one of the cars and disWe call for
covered the tow company had stolen his
one, when it car’s Catalytic Converter.
is absolutely
This would cost another $900.00 to reneeded.
place. Unfortunately he couldn't afford it,
But, the
so he had to get rid of the car.
tow business
This well spoken of individual, worked
is a money making venture; sometimes, for over 35 years in a prestigious organization,
the wrong reason.
and is now suffering unnecessary financial
Unfortunately there are some people
pain in his retirement years.
or persons who had their car towed for no
Another car belonging to Mr Darrel was
legal reason. Their vehicles were parked in towed again, and again. Someone in the
the parking lot, where they live. Yes this
management office had his car towed five By Stacy M. Brown
kind of wrong does happens.
times from January, February, March, and NNPA Newswire National Correspondent
One such victim is Darrel J. He is a
the first of the month in April of this year @StacyBrownMedia
long-time resident at a local apartment
2022.
As Russia reportedly continues to push for
complex. He pays his rent on time every
Mr Darrel made it very clear that whole a prisoner swap that includes notorious arms
month. He is retired, as a former co-direc- experience is a personal vendetta by the
dealer Victor Bout, WNBA Superstar Brittney
tor at Michigan's Action Organization, and a manager Alicia Murphy and Dequan Deas, Griner has pleaded for her release in a letter
former event organizer on he would put
who actually works in maintenance for that to President Joe Biden.
“As I sit here in a Russian prison, alone
special interests on the environment.
particular building. His other duties inwith my thoughts and without the protection
Despite of being an outstanding tenant, clude to hand pick cars he felt needed
his car has been towed from his residential towing. He was told by property manager of my wife, family, friends, Olympic jersey,
parking lot six times. The first time his ve- that even if someone does have a parking or any accomplishments, I’m terrified I might
be here forever,” Griner wrote.
hicle was towed, while he was on vacation lot sticker, the vehicle is subject to be
“I miss my wife! I miss my family! I miss
out of the state. Before leaving, he notitowed if you can barely see it. Visitors who
my
teammates! It kills me to know they are
fied management of his plans.
park in the wrong area have come out to
suffering so much right now. I am grateful
Mr Darrel explained to management that find their vehicle has been towed as well.
for whatever you can do at this moment to
he didn't have a (Parking Lot Sticker) on
Kickbacks are apparently being earned
get me home.”
either one of his cars yet!) But he asked
by the tow company and building manageGriner has been held in Russia since her
the person in the managers office for more ment.
February arrest at Moscow’s Sheremetyevo
time, because there was an important isGood paying tenants should not have to airport after cannabis oil was allegedly found
sue that needed his attention out of town. worry about their vehicles be towed away in her luggage.
Someone in the office reportedly
in a lot that they pay for.
If convicted, Griner faces up to 10 years
agreed to give him more time. It's unknown
They say that good tenants are hard to in prison.
if it was a written or a verbal agreement,
find; but, good management is harder to
Reportedly, fewer than 1% of defendants
but Mr D.J. left out, and proceeded to
find as well.
in criminal cases are acquitted in Russia.
Even if Griner wins acquittal, the Russian

Trump has been the subject of investigations in Georgia and in New York, where
several former prosecutors said they quit
because the District Attorney there refused to bring charges against the onetime reality television show host despite a
mountain of evidence showing wrongdoing.
Testimony and evidence revealed during
the January 6 Commission hearings have
also led many to believe that the arms of
justice is tightening around Trump, whom
associates said plan to announce a 2024
presidential campaign bid this month.
The Journal Constitution noted that
Fulton County District Attorney Fani Willis
has been leading the investigation digging
into Trump’s actions in Georgia. Several
state officials have already been subpoenaed and have appeared before the special grand jury.
“But the latest raft of subpoenas marks
a new phase of grand jury activity that
reaches into Trump’s inner circle,” the
newspaper reported.

government has the right to overturn any
decision and still remand her to prison.
Like many other WNBA players, Griner
plays EuroLeague basketball during the offseason to augment her income – reports suggest that Griner and others earn five times
more in Russia than they do in the WNBA.
Multiple reports suggests that Russian President Vladimir Putin would free Griner if the
U.S. freed Bout, an arms dealer who sells
weapons to entities seeking to kill Americans.
Bout is serving a 25-year federal prison
sentence.
“On the 4th of July, our family normally
honors the service of those who fought for
our freedom, including my father who is a
Vietnam War veteran,” Griner wrote to
Biden.
“It hurts thinking about how I usually celebrate this day because freedom means
something completely different to me this
year,” she continued.
“Please do all you can to bring us home.
“I voted for the first time in 2020 and I voted
for you. I believe in you.”

